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1~63 burn. 1n BeIjIng, Chlna
EDUCATlO;r
1';180-1984
1 ';106- ~ ';1';11
The Arts and Crafts School of BeiJing
Depar tment of Sculpture, Central Academy of F'f.ne
Arts, Beijing
EMPLuYMENT







1~';I2 "The 20th Century China" Exrri. oi t Lon , Cnina Nationa1
Art Gallery, Beijing
1992 The Invitation Exr~tltion of Young S9u1ptors, Hangzhou,
2he jiang Province
1993 Weihal International Stone Ca=ving Co~petition,
Sha ndong Province .'-
1994 "Critical Point--Exhibition of .Tiang Jie's Art Works"
sc~lpture and installation, Gallery of the Central
Academy of Fine Arts, Beijing
1994 "Air-Raid", installation, PrograarneExhibition in
Pictures entitled "45 Degree as a Reason", artist s from
Beijing, Shanghai and Hangzhou
1994 "i':ygiene.(ccident", installation, Pr ogramrne Exhibition
Ln Postcards entitled "Agreed to the Date Nov.26,1994
as a Reason", artists from 5eijing, Shanghai and
Harig zhou
1995 "l-'.zhufactu=esof Risk of Breakage", installation,
Confi~~=a 2 -- Dialog~e of Cultures, Gale~ie am
Fisc~'1larktgrfurt, Ger~any
Invitation Exhibition of Chinese ~o~en Artists, Chi~a
National Art Sallery, Beijing
The Aarhus Festival 1995 -- "In the East", The '''omen's
M~seum in ~2n~ark, Aarhus, De~ark
":'?proaching", sculpture and installation, Gallery of
the Central Academy of Fine Arts, Beijing
6.Triennale der Kleinplastik Stuttgart, Ger~any,
continued in Vienna (Austria~, Taipeh, Hons Kong and
Se ou L '
PU3LICA':IO],S
1994 Art Chutian Bimonthly] No.2
1994 Elack Gover Book, NO.1
1994 Ha nmo Art News Quarterly, No.1
1994 Biography Monthly, No.9
1994 Yan Huang Art Bimonthly, No.4
1995 Art Currents Quarterly, 1,0.1
1995 Jiangsu Pictorial Art Monthly t No.2
1995 Sculpture Quarterly, No.2 .
1995 Young writers & Artists Bimonthly, No.5
1995 Wen Yi Pao Bimontnly, ~ong Kong, No.9
1995 Art Gallery Bf.mon thl.y , No.6 .
1995 A~ant-garde Today, No.3
1996 China Trade Press, Jan.19
Shao Yiyang: New Sculpture Concepts Appeared in "ScuLptur a
1994", Yan Huang Art Bi!llonthly,No.lt, 1994 .
Liu Aiaochun: The Identity of Deconstructionism and Construction,
. Art Currents ~uarterly, No.1, 1995 .
Yin snuangxt . Turning Point- On "Sculpture 1994", J'Larrg su
Pictorial Art Monthly, No.2, 1995
.Iia Fanzzhou: Focus on Life -- The Aesthetic ~ualities of
F;~ale Art, Young Writers & Artists, No.5, 1995
Dao 2i Jiang .Jie:Female, Sculpture and Circ~~stances, Wen Yi
Pao B'imonth'.y,Hong Kong, No.9, 1995
Li Xianting and othe:-s: Self"-conciousness in Sculpture,
Avant-garde Today, No.3, 1995 .
Sun Zhe~~ua: What.Will Sculptors Do? China Science ASSocIation
Press, Oct.19, 1995
